
USING Foxit Reader 5 and above 

Foxit Reader can be downloaded from http://www.foxitsoftware.com/Secure_PDF_Reader/ .  It’s at Version 6 now and 

is Free.    

  

The website shows a Free Download button.   When pressed it will likely default to the above download.  Remember 

where you download it to.  You can close your browser now. 

Double-click the file to install the software.  Click yes to the License Agreement.  Accept the default file location.  You 

don’t need the Creator function (likely is not free) and hence the spell checking wouldn’t be necessary. 

                        

Now that you have it installed…. 

 

 



FILLING OUT A STAKE REIMBURSEMENT FORM using Foxit Reader 5 and above 

1. Obtain the latest form from the Stake clerk or on your hard drive if you have saved it.   This will not work by 

clicking on a file that is attached in an email.  (It works the same but when you hit save you will not recognize 

the temporary folder that it assigns to the file)  It will be less confusing if you store this blank form on your 

desktop or My Documents folder. 

 
 

2. When you double-click on it, this may be what it looks like.   The highlighted fields are available for data.  You 

can enter your information directly into the fields and use the TAB key to move between fields.    Here’s what it 

could look like.   If your event may not be obvious to the clerk who is processing the request please ensure the 

reason for this expense is clear in the Event, Activity, or Purpose line. 

 



3. If you are unsure if your address is correct in MLS or if you have passed this form onto someone else who may 

not even be in the MLS then their address can be provided on the right.  If they put in their email they can 

receive a note when the expense has been processed and they will know their money is coming. 

 

 

4. For the details you can put in categories of expenses all added together or you can use a line for each receipt 

depending on what this expense is for.   If you have a lot of receipts all for one activity then you can add all the 

GST up and the totals of all receipts and enter them all in one line with the totals on the right.   If you have few 

receipts OR receipts that fit in multiple categories (see the bottom of the form) then you can enter them in 

different lines to help the financial clerk charge the right budget items.     

 

 

 

 



5. Once you are complete you can SAVE your form all filled out as another file.   Click File, Save as, then choose a 

new filename.   This will keep your blank copy intact. 

 

 

6. With this file saved you can now prepare an email and attach the file to it.   You can also scan your receipts in as 

an image or PDF file and also attach it to the same email.  Nowadays, ordering online will produce an electronic 

receipt that you print out to PDF and attach it. 

 


